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SUMMARY 
The heat-transfer behaviour of a counter- 
current gas-solid trickle flow contactor is 
studied, using coarse sand particles as the 
solids phase. Experimental data on the overall 
heat-transfer rate constant between the gas 
flow and the solid particle flow were obtained 
in a 0.15 m square cross-section column 
packed with regularly stacked packing ele- 
men ts specially developed for dilute counter- 
current gas-solid contactors. Pressure drop 
over these packings is low, while counter- 
current heat-transfer properties are remark- 
able; for 0.5 m of packing, the number of 
transfer units may amount to about 2 to 4, 
depending on the gas and solids mass flow 
rates and the packing construction used. 
Therefore, the present contactor might be 
attractive for application as a heat exchanger. 
The pressure drop caused by the solids flow 
and the heat-transfer rate constant show very 
similar behaviour and at low solids mass 
fluxes their values agree with the data ob- 
tained from ,the single-particle flow model 
described in a previous paper [l]. Heat- 
transfer behaviour is described reasonably 
well by a model based on single-particle flow 
and by incorporating the effect of particle 
agglomeration at higher solids fluxes. 
INTRODUCTION 
Trickle flow of solids over a packing 
countercurrently to a gas flow is receiving 
increasing attention as an operation mode for 
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the countercurrent contacting of particulate 
solids and a gas, especially in the field of fuel 
gas or flue gas treatment, in which the rela- 
tively low pressure drop is an attractive advan- 
tage. Applications can be in mass- or heat- 
transfer processes and also in chemical 
reactors. In a preceding article [ 11, we de- 
scribed the hydrodynamic properties of 
trickle flow of several types of solid particles 
over a specially designed, regularly stacked 
column packing. In a subsequent investiga- 
tion, the heat-transfer performance described 
in the present paper was studied. 
The interfacial transfer properties of gas- 
solid trickle flow have been studied by 
Roes [ 21, using fluid cracking catalyst 
(FCC) particles and a packed column of 
Pall rings. By means of adsorption experi- 
ments with a strongly adsorbing Freon tracer, 
the overall mass-transfer rate constant has 
been determined [ 31. The actual interfacial 
mass-transfer rate constant was then evaluated 
by taking account of axial mixing in both 
phases, which was determined separately by 
residence time distribution experiments. Due 
to the presence of the packing, the effect of 
axial mixing on countercurrent mass-transfer 
performance was reduced, whereas the inter- 
facial mass-transfer rate was found to be high. 
For a packing of 15 mm Pall rings, the height 
of an overall mass-transfer unit amounted 
typically to about 0.16 m [ 31. Similar results 
on mass transfer have been obtained in a zig- 
zag column [ 41, again using FCC particles. 
Trickle flow of particulate solids might also 
be attractive in the field of gas-solid heat 
exchange [ 51. From the patent literature [6], 
solids-preheating devices are known which are 
similar to the packed column studied by 
Roes [2]. Such a raining packed-bed heat 
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exchanger has been investigated by Large 
et al. [7]. It was found that the thermal 
performance of a Pall rings packing was not 
significantly improved by an increase in the 
bed height and that the efficiency depends 
strongly on the initial solids distribution [ 81. 
The explanation could be wa.ll flow of solids 
or channeling of solids due to insufficient 
radial distribution properties of the packing. 
The essential role of a packing can be 
derived from studies on heat exchange be- 
tween a gas flow and a dilute flow of particles 
in the absence of a packing, in the so-called 
falling-cloud heat exchanger [9]. Here, solid 
particles are sprayed into a vertical empty 
duct in which hot stack gases are flowing 
countercurrently to the downward flowing 
particles. Proper radial distribution of the gas 
flow [9] and effective initial distribution of 
solid particles over the cross-section of the 
column [lo] are difficult to achieve in such 
an apparatus. 
In our investigation, therefore, much atten- 
tion has been paid to the packing geometry. 
On the basis of visual observations of the 
solids flow in preliminary tests with trans- 
parent stacked packings, we developed two 
regularly stacked packing constructions 
producing a rapid radial solids distribution 
throughout the column and preventing wall 
flow of solids. One of these packings was also 
used previously in studies on the hydro- 
dynamic behaviour of gas-solid trickle flow 
[ 11. In the experiments on thermal perfor- 
mance of such packings, the solids mass flux 
was relatively low, so as to obtain gas-to-solids 
mass flux ratios most favourable for counter- 
current heat exchange, i.e., between 0.5 and 
2.0. To permit high gas velocities, coarse sand 
particles were used as the solids phase. A com- 
parison between the results of the two 
packing constructions is made with regard to 
pressure-drop and heat-transfer efficiency. 
For an evaluation of the heat-transfer proper- 
ties, we used a numerical calculation proce- 
dure in which heat losses to the surroundings 
and the temperature dependency of thermal 
properties are taken into account. 
THEORY 
The performance of a countercurrent mass 
or heat exchanger is usually expressed by the 
number of overall transfer units, NTU. It 
depends on the number of true transfer units, 
determined by the interfacial transfer rate, 
and the number of dispersion units, deter- 
mined by the axial dispersion in both phases. 
The influence of axial dispersion will be dis- 
cussed later. When axial mixing has a negli- 
gible effect, for constant thermal properties 
of gas and solids and a constant heat-transfer 
rate constant, NTU, follows from the loga- 
rithmic mean temperature difference of the 
gas and solids phase: 
NTU, = 
lAGI 
(Tg, out - T,.,) - (Tg,in - T,,,) 
T 
X In 82, out 
- Ts,in 
Tg,in - T,, out 
(1) 
where lAT,( f T,,, - Ts,h 
where AT, is the temperature change of the 
gas phase. However, the above simplifications 
are not always realistic, as the thermal proper- 
ties of the gas and particularly those of the 
solids (sand) may change substantially with 
temperature. Moreover, heat losses to the sur- 
roundings might not be negligible. From the 
heat balance over each phase, the following 
differential equations are obtained: 
Gas phase: 
GG. g(TsJ 
d Tg 
z + (m).Tg - Ts) 
+ ULaL(Tg - To) = 0 (2) 
Solids phase: 
SC,,, ,( T,) $ + au( Tg - T,) = 0 
where U,a, is the overall heat-transfer rate 
constant for heat loss. The heat-transfer rate 
constants oa and U,a, are assumed to be in- 
dependent of temperature and constant 
throughout the column. Then, from the 
experimentally determined inlet and outlet 
temperatures, the heat-transfer rate constant 
cya can be derived by numerical calculation, 
provided that U,a, is known. The column is 
divided into a number of sections, n, in which 
temperatures and thermal properties of both 
phases are approximately constant (see 
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Fig. 1. Model for numerical calculation of heat- 
transfer rate constant. 
Fig. 1). Rewriting the differential equations 
above, we obtain for each section of length 
h (=L/n) the following temperature equa- 
tions : 
T g,i+l = Tg,i - ~c~~~i (Tg,i-Ts,i) 
. , 
ULaLAx - 
GC, gTg i tTg.i - TO) 
. . 
(4) 
T s.i+l = Ts,i - jcTlci (Tg,i -Ts,i) (5) 
. , 
Now, a straightforward calculation method is 
obtained, as Tg, I and T,, 1 are equal to Tg,,, 
and Ts,, respectively. The value of cya has to 
be adjusted until either Tg+ n = Tg, out or T,, n = 
T s,h. The heat-loss rate constant U,a, is 
easily estimated from the temperature drop 
over the column when solids flow is absent, 
i.e., Tg,out = Tg,h: 
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ULaL = GCp*$‘” ln( 7$2-z) where 
s=o (6) 
The number of overall transfer units NTU, 
is obtained from the value of aa by the defini- 
tion of NTU,, in the case of negligible influ- 
ence of axial dispersion: 
L 
NTU,= - 
HTU 
(7) 
EXPERIMENTS 
The experiments were carried out in two 
gas-solid trickle flow contactors in series, 
forming an overall countercurrent gas-to-gas 
heat exchanger (Fig. 2). Thermal performance 
was monitored on the upper column, into 
which preheated air was blown. A continuous 
flow of sand particles was introduced via a 
small fluid bed on top of the upper column, 
serving as a gas seal, and was distributed 
uniformly over the cross-section of the 
column by means of four downcomers. The 
cross-sectional area of the packed column was 
0.15 m X 0.15 m and the packing height was 
0.48 m. The apparatus was insulated by a 
layer of alumina fibres of about 0.09 m 
thickness. The column packing construction 
consisted of a bank of stacked tubes of square 
cross-section (20 mm X 20 mm), cf. [ 11, or, 
alternatively, it was made of angular metal 
strips stacked in a regular pattern (see Fig. 3). 
Air was preheated by an in-line heating 
element and was fed to the upper column via 
a perforated plate distributor, cf. [ 11. Below 
the gas distributor, the particles leaving the 
packed column were collected and trans- 
ported to the lower column via a small fluid 
bed seal. At the outlet of the lower column, 
the particles flowed into an air-fluidized 
storage vessel, from which they were recycled 
to the top of the upper column by means of 
an air-blown pneumatic conveying line. 
The air flow rate to the column was ad- 
justed and measured by calibrated flow- 
meters. The solids flow rate was controlled by 
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Fig. 3. Column packing constructions used in this 
work. (a), Packing A; (b), packing B. 
the air flow rate in the conveying line, while 
the mass flow rate was measured at the solids 
outlet of the lower column by diverting the 
solids stream to a vessel for some time and 
weighing the solid mass collected. 
The pressure drop over the column was 
determined by means of pressure taps above 
the packing and below the gas distributor, 
connected to a micromanometer. 
The inlet and outlet temperatures of both 
the gas and solids flows were measured by 
thermocouples. Solids-phase temperatures 
were determined either in the fluid bed seal, 
which can be assumed to be uniform in tem- 
perature, or by a thermocouple mounted in a 
collecting cup located below the gas distribu- 
tor in the solids stream leaving the column. 
Below the gas distributor, a negligible gas flow 
exists and, therefore, only small temperature 
gradients are to be expected. This was con- 
firmed by moving the collecting cup in radial 
directions. The solid particles used in the 
present study were sand particles with a mean 
particle diameter of 370 X 10e6 m. Other 
physical properties of these solids are sum- 
marized in Table 1. 
TABLE 1 
Physical properties of solid particles 
Particle size distribution 
Diameter (lo* m) 
<150 
<210 
<250 
<300 
<350 
<420 
<500 
Cumulative wt.% 
0.0 
0.6 
2.9 
17.7 
37.5 
58.6 
95.6 
0.370 X 10d3m 
2650 kg rn-’ 
2.9 m s-r 
Mean particle diameter 
Particle density 
Terminal velocitya 
(in air, 293 K) 
aAssuming spherical shape 
RESULTS 
Pressure drop 
Due to the flow resistance of the packing, 
a pressure drop AP, is generated over the 
packed column. APO was measured at room 
temperature as a function of the gas mass 
flux. Results are shown in Fig. 4. For both 
packings, APO/L appears to be proportional 
010204 1 2 4 
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Fig. 4. Pressure drop over packing versus gas mass 
flux (at ambient conditions and solids flow absent). 
Pl, 15 X 15 mm Pall rings packing [ll];P2,15 X 15 
mm Pall rings packing [ 7 1. 
to G’*‘. This is to be expected, because the 
Reynolds number of the gas flow around the 
packing elements is about lo3 at least and the 
gas flow can therefore be considered to be 
turbulent. The pressure drop is described as 
DO PUo2 
-z- = CD.0 - 2 (8) 
From the experimental data shown in Fig. 4, 
the drag constant values are Co, o = 38 and 
390 m-l for packing A and B respectively. 
Previously, we have found for a packing 
similar to packing A a drag constant of 110 
m-i [ 11. Due to the larger tube diameter of 
the present packing, the surface area exposed 
in the direction of the gas flow is lower by a 
factor of 0.67. This only partly explains 
the low value of Co,, for packing A. Appar- 
ently, the drag coefficient per unit surface 
area of the tubes is lower by a factor of 
about 0.5. 
As can be seen in Fig. 4, the packing con- 
structed of square tubes (packing A) exhibits 
a much lower pressure drop than a packing of 
15 mm Pall rings, as used by Large et al. [ 7 ] 
and Roes and van Swaaij [ 111. The other 
packing (B) shows about the same resistance 
to flow. The higher value of Cn, o observed for 
packing B, as compared with packing A, will 
be partly due to the higher projected surface 
area relative to the gas flow, but apparently 
also to the higher drag coefficient per unit 
surface area of the packing elements Co of 
packing B. For packings A and B, Co values of 
2.3 and 11.7 respectively are obtained from 
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A value as low as 2.3 obtained for the square 
tubes in packing A is only little higher than 
the drag coefficient for turbulent gas flow 
around a single tube. For packing B, how- 
ever, the drag resistance is much higher, 
probably due to the denser structure of the 
packing and the poorly streamlined shape of 
the elements. 
Apart from the pressure drop caused by the 
packing, an additional pressure drop is gener- 
ated by the flow of solid particles. The net 
pressure drop caused by the solids flow, AP,, 
was calculated as 
@, AP fJp0 -=--- 
L L L 
(10) 
and the data thus obtained are presented in 
Fig. 5 as a function of the solids mass flux. 
It appears that AP,/L increases with the solids 
mass flux, because of an increasing solids 
hold-up. At low S, the increase in APJL with 
S is rather high, whereas at higher S, APJL 
becomes almost constant. In a study on the 
hydrodynamic behaviour of gas-solid trickle 
flow, we have demonstrated that at increasing 
solids mass flux the mean particle velocity 
may increase [l]. Therefore, the solids hold- 
up may increase with S less than propor- 
tionally and, accordingly, the net pressure 
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Fig. 5. Pressure drop caused by solids flow versus 
solids mass flux (at ambient conditions). Broken line, 
calculated curve for G = 1.63 kg-m-2-s-‘, packing A. 
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TABLE 2 
Hydrodynamic data according to single-particle flow 
model [ 1 ] 
I;kg UP 7th rnvz s-l) (m s-l) YWP (-) (-) 
0.59 0.251 0.26 0.23 
0.74 0.238 0.34 0.36 
0.89 0.223 0.43 0.40 
1.04 0.205 0.52 0.41 
1.33 0.161 0.71 0.6 
1.63 0.082 0.93 0.8 
Data used for calculations: 
Solids : dP = 0.37 X 10m3m, ut = 2.9 m s-l 
Packing: d = 0.030 m, ~0 = 0.75 
Model data : up(O) = -0.2 m s-l, E = 0.5 
drop caused by the solids may increase only 
moderately with S, particularly at higher mass 
fluxes. At very low S, single-particle flow 
behaviour will occur. Then, both the mean 
particle velocity up and the pressure drop 
caused by the solids can be derived from the 
hydrodynamic model presented elsewhere 
[ 11. Some data obtained are given in Table 2. 
The pressure drop is given by the relative 
pressure drop y, defined previously as [l] 
(11) 
The lower the solids mass flux, the higher the 
value of y [l J . So we derived experimental 
values for y from the pressure drop data 
(Fig. 5) at S approaching zero. For the solids 
hold-up p, the following equation was used: 
p= s 
EOPPUP 
(12) 
where up is the mean particle velocity calcu- 
lated from the single-particle flow model. The 
agreement between yexp thus calculated and 
-yth calculated from the single-particle flow 
model is fair, particularly at moderate gas 
mass fluxes. At high G, deviations are ob- 
served, but these are likely to be due to an 
increased inaccuracy in the determination of 
Y exp. At high solids mass fluxes, y may de- 
crease due to particle shielding occurring at 
higher solids hold-up [l]. As a typical 
example, we incorporated this effect by 
assuming for y the same relation as found for 
Sand 425 particles in the previous study [l]. 
Then, at G = 1.63 kg rnp2 s-i, we could esti- 
mate AP,/L as a function of S, which is repre- 
sented in Fig. 5(a) by the broken line. As can 
be seen, the calculated curve fits the experi- 
mental data fairly well. 
Comparing Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), it is clear 
that at given gas and solids mass fluxes, AP,/L 
is about 2 to 4 times higher over packing B 
than over packing A. As the elements used in 
packing B are only half as high as those used 
in packing A, the solids hold-up is likely to be 
higher by a factor of about 1.4 [ 11. Further- 
more, the denser packing structure might have 
caused a locally higher slip velocity and a 
more turbulent gas flow in packing B, increas- 
ing the drag resistance exerted by the gas on 
the solids flow and consequently the pressure 
drop aP,. 
Axial dispersion 
For the heat-transfer equations, we 
assumed that axial dispersion in both phases is 
negligible, i.e., that both phases are in plug 
flow. With regard to the gas phase, this could 
be realistic, as at high gas velocities the 
Bodenstein number (i.e., the dimensionless 
Peclet number related to the packing diam- 
eter) will amount to about 2.0 and so the Pe, 
number of the column will be about 30, cor- 
responding to an essentially plug-flow behav- 
iour. In the solids phase, however, axial 
dispersion might be substantially more im- 
portant, particularly at low solids fluxes [ 121. 
Therefore, we carried out some residence time 
distribution measurements in the solids phase. 
At room temperature, a tracer pulse of black- 
coloured sand particles was injected into the 
solids feed of the lower column, while at the 
solids outlet the particles leaving the column 
were collected in a glass tube, from which the 
residence time distribution could be recorded 
by a reflectometer (see, for example, [12, 
131). The mean residence time rs and the Pe, 
number were evaluated from the moments 
around the origin, using the boundary condi- 
tions of a closed-closed system [ 141: 
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TABLE 3 Heat transfer 
Results of residence time distribution measurements 
in solids phase (packing B, ambient conditions) 
From the inlet and outlet temperatures of 
both the gas and solids phases, the heat- 
transfer rate constant was evaluated by the 
numerical calculation procedure. The value of 
the heat-loss rate constant ULaL was deter- 
mined at zero solids flux, using eqn. (6), and 
was found to be about 0.2 kW mP3 K-i. 
Therefore, for G > 0.59 kg mP2 s-l, the heat 
losses from the apparatus would amount up 
to about 10% of the thermal energy of the 
hot gas fed to the column. 
;g 
s 
m-* s-l) 
pes 
(kg m -* s-9 t-1 21 
0.68 0.38 23 3.9 
0.57 17 3.2 
0.95 27 2.6 
1.31 56 3.3 
0.89 0.89 16 3.2 
1.04 22 3.0 
1.23 29 3.4 
1.48 31 3.1 
1.11 0.40 12 5.4 
0.50 12 4.8 
0.87 21 3.9 
7s = MIIMQ 
(13) 
2 
=-- p+ 11 - exp(-WI 
Pe, 62 
(14) 
where MO, Ml and M2 are zero, first and 
second moment around the origin respec- 
tively. The results of the RTD experiments 
are given in Table 3. From these data, it 
appears that at 5’ > 1 kg me2 s- ‘, the Pe, 
number is about 20 or more, which implies a 
close approximation to plug flow. For S = 
1 kg mP2 s-i, the gas-to-solids thermal 
capacity ratio, C,,,G/(C,,S), is close to 
unity. In this case, we can estimate the effect 
of axial dispersion on the overall performance 
of the column from 
1 1 1 1 - = +-+- 
NTU, NT&,, pe, pe, 
(15) 
where NTU,,, is the number of true inter- 
facial transfer units. It was found in the 
course of the heat-transfer experiments de- 
scribed hereafter, that the axial dispersion 
terms would correspond to less than 20% of 
the overall performance at most. So for 
reasons of simplicity, we shall not incorporate 
axial dispersion effects as a separate factor in 
the calculations. 
Data on thermal properties of gas and 
solids were gathered from the literature [ 151. 
For C,, s the data given for o-quartz (Si02) 
were used, which could be fitted by 
c P,s = 1.69 - 16.3 X !I’-‘.’ (16) 
where T is given in kelvins. For each experi- 
ment, we checked the heat balance over the 
column and it was found that for low solids 
mass fluxes, i.e., up to about 0.5 kg mV2 s-l, 
deviations were always less than 5%. At higher 
S, the thermal energy ratio of outlet to inlet 
flows tended to values slightly above 1.0, 
probably due to an overestimation of C,,. 
By applying a somewhat different equation 
for C,., (in [15], eqn. (3-37)), which gives 
C!,., values 5 to 10% lower than those of 
eqn. (16), deviations of the heat balance 
became less than about 10%. 
The experimental results on the heat- 
transfer rate constant (ya are presented in 
Fig. 6. As could be expected, oa increases 
with the solids mass flux and with the gas 
mass flux. At low solids mass fluxes, however, 
CYQ increases rather rapidly, whereas at higher 
S it increases only slowly with increasing S, 
particularly in the case of packing A (Fig. 
6(a)). As in the case of the pressure drop AP, 
(see Fig. 5), this might be due to the increase 
in mean particle velocity, causing a less than 
proportional increase of the solids hold-up 
with solids mass flux. At low S, the mean par- 
ticle velocity follows from the single-particle 
flow model [ 11. However, in the heat-transfer 
experiments, a temperature gradient exists in 
the column, which will influence the gas-flow 
properties. At given gas mass flux, the super- 
ficial gas velocity depends on temperature and 
so the mean particle velocity is expected to 
decrease with increasing temperature due to 
the increasing drag resistance exerted by the 
gas flow. The temperature gradient over the 
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Fig. 6. Experimental data on heat-transfer rate con- 
stant versus solids mass flux as calculated using the 
numerical model. 
column thus affects the local mean particle 
velocity and, accordingly, the local solids 
hold-up. We calculated a gas temperature 
profile over the column from the numerical 
calculation of the heat-transfer rate constant. 
From this, the local values of the mean par- 
ticle velocity were obtained according to the 
particle flow model [l]. The local value of 
the solids surface area, which is likely to 
determine the heat-transfer area, was then 
determined from 
6s 1 =_- 
P&P UP 
(17) 
As shown in Fig. 7, at G = 0.74 kg rnw2 s-l, 
a, would be approximately constant, even at 
high S where maximum temperature gradients 
are encountered. The small effect of tempera- 
ture on the solids surface area is due to the 
fact that the local gas velocity is always well 
below the terminal velocity of the particles. 
At higher G and/or higher gas inlet tempera- 
tures, the solids hold-up profile may substan- 
tially change, as will be discussed later. For 
G < 0.74 kg me2 s-l and Tg,,, = 250 “C, how- 
ever, a, could be assumed to be constant and 
we would estimate the solids surface area 
by the average value of a,. The heat-transfer 
rate constant uz depends not only on the 
solids surface area, but also on the heat- 
transfer coefficient (Y. Many heat-transport 
phenomena may contribute to the average 
value of cq such as convective and radiative 
heat transfer from gas to solids and from the 
packing elements to the solids flow. However, 
it seems reasonable to assume that convective 
heat transfer from gas to solids would be the 
most important one. Heat transfer via the 
packing could not have a significant effect on 
the overall heat-transfer rate from gas to 
solids, because of the relatively small number 
of collisions and the extremely short contact 
times of the solids with the packing. More- 
over, the heat-transfer coefficient for radia- 
tion is at least a factor of 10 lower than the 
convective heat-transfer coefficient around 
the solid particles, due to the rather low tem- 
perature level. Therefore, the heat-transfer 
coefficient cv could be estimated by the heat- 
transfer coefficient given by the Nusselt- 
Reynolds relationship for a single sphere 
[16]: 
w-b 
Nu= - = 2.0 + 0.60Re0~50Pr0*33 
h 
(16) 
where Re is related to the mean particle slip 
velocity. It was checked that under the 
experimental conditions, heat conduction in 
the particles would not offer any significant 
Fig. 7. Specific solids surface area calculated from the 
single-particle flow model [ 1 ] as a function of posi- 
tion in column (temperature profile according to 
heat-transfer calculation model). Packing A. 
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TABLE 4 
Comparison af experimental and calculated heat-transfer data (packing A, G = 0.74 kg.m-*as-‘, Ts,in= 250 “C) 
skg as (Y,a, wxp %XP QQexp 
a) 
mPz s-l) ((m* solids) mw3) (W m -3 K-1 ) (W m-3K-1) - = 
GG %dc 
0.28 9.3 4500 1270 0.28 0.32 
0.38 12.4 5900 1830 0.31 0.37 
0.52 16.5 7700 2570 0.33 0.40 
0.71 21.9 10100 2940 0.29 0.38 
0.73 22.4 10200 3500 0.34 0.44 
0.98 29.8 13600 3620 0.27 0.36 
1.03 31.1 14200 3760 0.27 0.36 
1.16 34.7 15700 4200 0.27 0.37 
a)a in (YO,,~~ corrected for the actual increase in up (data from [ 11; Sand 425, G = 0.85 kg m-* s-l)) 
resistance to the overall gas-to-solids heat- 
transfer rate, as the Biot number (defined as 
o&,/h,) is always less than 0.1. 
The values of cya obtained from the heat- 
transfer coefficient or, and the solids surface 
area a, are given in Table 4 as G. The 
experimental values of cua appear to be about 
a factor of 3 lower than G,, which would 
suggest an actually lower heat-transfer coeffi- 
cient or a lower effective solids surface 
area. At increasing S, a slight decrease of 
~,,~a can be observed. This could 
have been caused by an increase in mean par- 
ticle velocity at increasing solids mass flux. 
In previous experiments on a similar gas- 
solids system, we observed that the mean par- 
ticle velocity could become higher by, for 
example, a factor of 1.5 at solids mass fluxes 
of 2.0 kg mP2 s-l, compared with the single- 
particle velocity at S = 0 (cf. [ 11, the data for 
Sand 425 particles). Assuming such an effect 
of S on the mean particle velocity, we could 
correct the data of (Y= for the influence of 
S on the solids surface area. The data on 
(~a,,~~~~ thus obtained appear to be fairly 
constant (see Table 4), implying that there is 
a close relation between the experimental 
value of the heat-transfer rate constant and 
the solids surface area available. The fact of 
(ya exp still amounting to about 35 to 40% of 
(y(I CdC can be explained from the solids being 
partly in the wake of the packing, i.e., the 
region just above the packing elements, where 
both the heat-transfer coefficient (Y, and the 
solids surface area effective in heat transfer 
could be lower. 
According to the above description of the 
gas-solid heat transfer, an increase in oa is to 
be expected at higher gas mass fluxes and at 
higher gas temperatures. For single-particle 
flow, an increase in a should be observed, 
particularly in the lower, high-temperature 
region of the column. This could lead to the 
situation where up becomes zero, i.e., the 
particles are not able to pass the hot zone 
(Fig. 8). However, in the case of a high solids 
concentration, single-particle flow is not 
likely and, due to agglomeration of solids 
into trickles, a higher slip velocity will be 
attained, again allowing downflow of solids, 
Nevertheless, a higher value of M should be 
effected both by a higher gas mass flux and 
a higher gas inlet temperature. As shown 
above (Fig. 6), ou increases with gas mass 
flux. An increase in temperature, too, results 
in slightly higher values of oa, as can be seen 
in Fig. 9. 
From the experimental data on ou pre- 
sented in Figs. 6 and 9, it is apparent that ou 
is about 50% higher over packing B than over 
packing A. This can be partly explained by a 
higher solids hold-up due to the lower height 
of the packing elements, but obviously heat- 
transfer performance is increased further, 
probably owing to the denser structure of 
packing B. It is noteworthy that similar dif- 
ferences between both packings were en- 
countered before with regard to the pressure 
drop caused by the solids flow. 
In Fig. 10, the number of overall heat- 
transfer units (NTU,) is presented, as these 
were calculated from the heat-transfer rate 
constant data using eqn. (7). At increasing 
solids mass flux, NTU, increases rapidly, 
particularly in the case of packing B. An 
increase in gas mass flux, however, usually 
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Fig. 8. Calculated specific solids surface area. (a), For a gas inlet temperature of 400 “C; (b) for G = 1.04 
kg m-* s-i. 
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Fig. 9. Experimental data on heat-transfer rate con- 
stant versus solids mass flux at gas inlet temperatures 
of 250 and 400 “C respectively. 
results in lower NTU, values. It appears that 
packing B would be attractive for heat- 
transfer applications because of the rather 
high values of NTU, observed, i.e., about 3 to 
4 for a solids mass flux of about 1 kg mP2 s-i 
and a packing height of 0.5 m. On the other 
hand, the much lower pressure drop over 
packing A, being about 10 to 20% of that 
over packing B, might be important in view of 
special applications such as off-gas waste heat 
recovery. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The heat-transfer performance of the gas- 
solid trickle flow column clearly depends on 
the gas and solids mass fluxes and on the type 
of packing construction used. The overall 
heat-transfer rate constant is affected only 
Ol 
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Fig. 10. Number of overall heat-transfer units; mea- 
surements interpreted using numerical model. Packing 
height 0.48 m. 
slightly by axial dispersion in the solids phase 
and the gas phase, and it can be correlated to 
the heat-transfer coefficient around the solid 
particles and the solids surface area available 
for heat transfer. As in the case of the pres- 
sure drop caused by the solids flow, the heat- 
transfer rate constant is mainly determined by 
single-particle flow behaviour, at low solids 
mass fluxes. At higher solids mass fluxes, i.e., 
at higher solids hold-up, heat transfer be- 
comes affected by agglomeration effects in 
the solids phase as these increase the mean 
particle velocity at a given gas mass flux. 
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